[Idiotype-specific inactivation by xenogeneic antisera of T killers but not of T-MIF producers immune to H-2 complex antigens].
Following appropriate absorption rabbit serum to CBA anti-C57BL/6 lymph node cells (rabbit ISS) and rat serum to enriched CBA anti-C57BL/6 T killers (rat ISS) selectively inhibited the activity of K-anti-b T killers but did not affect T killers of other specificities (K-anti-d, d-anti-b). Rabbit ISS did not suppress the capacity of CBA anti-C57BL/6 (K-anti-b) T cells to produce MIF. Under the same conditions, anti-Thy-1.2 serum inactivated killers and K-anti-b MIF-producers. The findings indicate that the killers and MIF-producers immune to the antigens of H-2 complex constitute different subpopulations of T cells, which appear to carry nonidentical sets of idiotypes.